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The patriotic enthusiasm of the opening weeks of the war proved shortlived, and the never too aggressive spirit of the army was soon on the wane.
Russia's strategic p]an called for defensive action against the Germans and a vigorous offensive against the Austrians; the object of the latter was to save Serbia from annihilation and to stave off the invasion from the south of Russian Poland, which protruded dangerously into enemy territory. Austria-Hungary, moreover, was rightly reckoned as a far less formidable enemy than Germany, The rapid German advance through Belgium into France and desperate French and British appeals for a diversion led the Russian high command to improvise the invasion of East Prussia, a plan which had its partisans among the directors of Russian strategy, for instance, the quartermaster general G. A. Danilov. The operation was planned as a pincer movement and was to be carried out by two armies: one commanded by General E. K. Rennenkampf, who had won high distinctions as a cavalry officer in the Japanese war, and the other by General A. V, Samsonov. Rennenkampf was to advance on Konigsberg; Samsonov was to push forward south of Rennenkampf through the difEcult region of the Masurian Lakes; then the two armies were to encircle the German troops sandwiched between them. The Russian offensive began on August 17,, N.S., and met with some initial success. Von Hindenburg, called from retirement and ably supported by his chief of Staff Ludendorffr was in charge of the defense of East Prussia. The Russians were vastly superior in numbers, and although they had practically no air force and their artillery, especially heavy artillery, was no match for the German, Russian headquarters, according to General Danilov, "had every reason to view the East Prussian operation with complete confidence/' In actual fact it proved to be the classic example of ineptness, unpreparedness, mismanagement^ and lack of coordination. The Rennenkampf advance was disappointingly and almost inexplicably slow, while the Samsonov army—lacking in munitions and supplies and out of touch with .Rennenkampf and Russian headquarters—moved forward blindly through a hostile and inhospitable country and was finally entrapped by the Germans in the wooded Tannenberg-Soldau region. Samsonov shot himself (August 30, NJS.), and two of his army corps surrendered to the enemy. By the middle of September, Hindenburg, reinforced by two .corps transferred from the western front, drove across the border the totally

